Case Study - ACCF Alerts

AT A GLANCE
ACCF:
• Cervical Cancer now largely
preventable by HPV vaccine
• 43% of women not having PAP tests
as regular as they should
• 90% of women who have died from
cervical cancer, have not had their
PAP test regularly enough

OpenMarket™ SMS solution solves moving
dilemma for Australian Cervical Cancer
Foundation
OpenMarket Australia has provided its award-winning SMS messaging
technology to the Australian Cervical Cancer Foundation (ACCF) as part of the
not-for-profit’s new Sign Up Sister campaign.
The campaign invites Australian women to sign-up to receive a reminder text
message when they are due for a pap test. The simple registration process,
accessible via the ACCF website, is already being utilised by hundreds of women.

Challenge
Although cervical cancer is an almost fully preventable disease, an alarmingly
high percentage of Australian women remain at risk of dying from the disease
because they are not having regular pap tests.
Industry:
• Healthcare
• Charitable
Need:
• System to remind women to take a
cervical smear every two years
Solution:
• SMS based solution that reminds
patients to attend a clinic every two
years.
Benefits:
• Reminding women of key healthcare
checks
• Improving healthcare outcomes

Medical authorities recommend a pap test every two years, but with many
women forgetting the date of their last test - and with many postal reminders
being lost in the mail - check up attendance rates are not what they should be.
Recognising that the postal mail reminder method wasn’t working (because it
relied on women who move state to have notified the government), the ACCF
reached out to OpenMarket with a unique business challenge. The challenge
was wanting to reach every Australian woman - all 10 million of them. The brief
was a world-first concept, and it required a world-first solution.

Solution
After careful analysis of ACCF’s target market, OpenMarket proposed a self signup mobile messaging campaign.
Jonathan Morgan, General Manager of OpenMarket Australia, believes that
in an environment where people are becoming increasingly mobile, an SMS
reminder option was the most effective method of reaching Australian women.
“When a message is as important as a pap test reminder, it needs to be delivered
in a relevant and time effective way,” Mr Morgan said.

Australians send around 55 million text messages per day and text messages are
usually opened within five minutes of receipt.
“Taking into consideration the busy lifestyles of Australian women, the SMS
messaging service will provide an effective, non-intrusive method for the ACCF to
reach Australian women,” Mr Morgan said.
Joe Tooma, ACCF Chief Executive, describes the partnership with OpenMarket as
a practical solution for the foundation.
“We recognised that with people moving house and switching doctors, keeping
track of medical records and receiving postal reminders from doctors is difficult.
People do however, keep their mobile number for a long time - making SMS an
ideal solution.”
“Consumers are less likely to change their mobile phone number so we believe
this system is a practical, contemporary development in the ongoing fight against
cervical cancer.
“We knew that we had to do something different, and we weren’t scared to
explore new territories to find the right solution. Fortunately, we had OpenMarket
to guide us through the whole process,” he said.

Results & Benefits
The target is to have 10,000 Australian women signed up by November 8 2013 the next Sisters Day which is also the Sign Up Sister call to action.
OpenMarket Australia is hopeful that its SMS technology will raise additional
awareness for cervical cancer prevention, contributing towards ACCF’s goal of
reducing the incidence of the life-threatening disease.
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